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During the holidays—or any time, 
really—you can’t go wrong by pop-
ping the cork on a bottle of bubbly 

and presenting your guests with an elegant 
champagne cocktail (drop a sugar cube into 
a flute glass and a dash of angostura bitters 
before pouring in the bubbles). Ready to go 
beyond the basics? We found inspiration and 
recipes (for beginner, advanced and expert) 
from distillers and bartenders across Canada.

Slightly north of the 60th parallel at 
Yukon Shine Distillery in Whitehorse, owner 
and master distiller Karlo Krauzig gets his 
inspiration from the region’s dramatic 
landscape. He uses locally sourced ingre-
dients, such as the Yukon Gold potatoes 
that go into his Winter Vodka and AuraGin. 
Both spirits are handcrafted and filtered, 
first through charcoal and then, remarkably, 
through gold nuggets. Gold rush, indeed!

Krauzig shares an easy-to-impress recipe 
that embodies the spirit of the region: The 

Whitehorse Russian. It resembles “the purity 
of the Yukon,” he says. 

The cocktail is crafted by building to-
gether three ingredients in an ice-filled rocks 
glass—1.5 oz Yukon Winter Vodka, 0.75 oz 
White Crème de Cacao and 2 oz milk—and 
garnishing with a sprinkle of cocoa powder. 
“It’s a perfect drink for the holiday season 
when you want something different than 
your typical rum and eggnog,” says Krauzig.

Another festive drink, the Cardamom 
Rose Cocktail (recipe top right), takes its 
cues from the botanicals Krauzig infuses into 
his award-winning AuraGin. “This has been 
a go-to favourite of ours for quite a while,” 
he says. “I use cardamom, rose petals and 
grapefruit when I produce AuraGin. This is 
probably why it lends itself so perfectly to 
this cocktail. It’s also very easy to prepare in 
larger volumes and serve in a drink dispenser 
(with a bottle of seltzer water on the side), 
making it perfect for 

t h e  t h i r s t y  d e n t i s t  j a n e t  g y e n e s

spirited sipping
Bartenders and distillers across Canada share their favourite holiday recipes

Janet Gyenes is a magazine writer and editor who likes to dally in spirits, especially when 
discovering something like corenwyn jenever (a gin-like Dutch spirit)—straight or in cocktails 
like the “bramble.” Have a boozy idea or question? Send it to feedback@inprintpublications.com 
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{easy} Cardamom Rose Cocktail
by Karlo Krauzig, Whitehorse, Yukon 

1.5 oz AuraGin 
0.75 oz Simple syrup
1 Cardamom pod
0.25 oz Fresh lemon juice
0.75 oz Fresh grapefruit juice (ruby red)

Lightly muddle (too much muddling will 
overpower the drink) 1 cardamom pod in the 
bottom of shaker. Add remaining ingredients. Add 
ice; shake for 20 seconds. Strain over fresh ice, 
removing cardamom pod. Add a splash of seltzer 
water. Garnish with rose petals or an organic 
lemon wedge.

{advanced} Winter Martini
by Claudie Harvey, Montreal, Quebec 

1 oz Bourbon
0.75 oz Iced apple cider
2 oz Apple juice
0.75 oz Pumpkin spice syrup (see below)

Pumpkin spice syrup: In a small pot over medium 
heat, mix together 2 cups water, 2 cups of sugar 
and 1 tbsp. pumpkin spice mix. Heat and stir 
until sugar dissolves. Let cool. Cocktail: Pour 
ingredients into an ice-filled shaker. Shake. Strain 
and pour into a martini glass. Top with a little bit 
of pumpkin spice.

{expert} Spiced Holiday Punch
by Rebecca Davis, Calgary, Alberta 

750 ml Ginger vodka
375 ml Apricot brandy
1 litre Cranberry puree (see below)
125 ml Fresh lemon juice
750 ml Dry sparkling wine 
Cranberries and orange wheels to garnish

Cranberry puree: In a small pot, bring 1 lb. fresh 
cranberries and 1 litre water to a low boil. Add 2 
cinnamon sticks, 4 star anise and 4 peppercorns. 
Simmer over medium heat for 15 mins. or until 
cranberries are soft. Remove. Strain to remove 
large particles. Stir  in approx. 500 ml sugar to 
taste. Let cool. Punch: Add all ingredients to a 
large punch bowl or vessel.

holiday sipping! Cocktail inspiration from Canada’s experts  

Christmas Barley Wort  by Kylie Bartlett, Vancouver, British Columbia 

1 oz  Odd Society Spirits East Van Vodka 
3 oz Poached pear, long pepper and  
         barley wort* syrup (see below)
1 Pat of butter

*Wort: “If you are kind to your local brewer you 
might be able to get wort from your neighbour-
hood brewery. Be sure to ask for barley wort,” 
says Kylie Bartlett, bartender at Vancouver’s  
Odd Society Spirits. “If you would like to make 
it, you are essentially making a barley tea. You 
can get a variety of different barley from home 
brewing stores. Use a ratio of 1 cup barley to 2 
cups water and heat at a consistent temperature 
of 65°C overnight. You can use a crock pot. This 
will bring out the sweetness of the barley. Once 
it’s a touch sweet, strain and keep the water. “

Wort syrup: Combine 2 cups of wort, 2 cups of 
brown sugar, 2 pears and 1 long pepper (8–10 
black peppercorns can be substituted) in a 
slow cooker and simmer on low overnight until 
thickened.  Let cool. Cocktail: Pour warm syrup 
in a glass, stir in butter to melt, add vodka and 
stir. Grind long pepper (black peppercorns can be 
used as an alternative) on top for garnish. Serve.

* Impress 

your 

guests!
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Purification is an accountants’ term 
for cleaning up the balance sheet of 
a dental corporation, so that shares 

of the practice can be sold without paying 
taxes. Basically, you can only have dental 
assets, including patient charts, leaseholds, 
equipment and clinic real estate in the 
corporation. Non-practice assets, including 
portfolio investments and rental properties 
owned by the dental corp must be removed.

Specifically, in order to claim the 
$800,000 capital gains exemption, your 
corporation has to meet the following three 
conditions:

1  At the time of sale, 90% of the fair market value of 
the corporate assets must be used in an active dental 
practice.

2  During the 24 months prior to the sale, 50% of the 
fair market value of the corporate assets must have 
been used in the active practice.

3  You must have owned the shares 24 months prior to 
the sale.

Meeting the above conditions is impor-
tant because being able to claim an exemp-
tion on $800,000 of capital gains means you 
save about $160,000 of income tax. Should 
you sell the shares of your dental corpora-
tion for say, $1.5 million, you only need one 
additional family member as a shareholder, 
so that you have $1.6 million of capital gain 
exemptions available to shelter the gain. No 
wonder that the capital gains exemption is 
the number-one tax shelter for dentists.

What purification does is remove any 
non-practice assets such as excess cash, 
rental properties investment portfolios and 
so on to a holding company. With the right 
tax plan, you can move these assets out 
without paying any taxes. 

If the clinic real estate is owned by a 
holding company (“Holdco”), the shares of 
Holdco also qualify for capital gains exemp-
tion, because the real estate is used in your 
practice. If you wish to hold on to the real 
estate and lease it to the purchaser of your 
practice, then the shares of Holdco no lon-
ger qualify for the capital gains exemption. 

Here is a strategy to sell the Holdco 
shares after you’ve sold the practice and still 
be entitled to the tax-free proceeds. You can 
accomplish this by locking in or “crystal-

lizing” the capital gains exemption on the 
shares.

Here are the steps:

1  You amend the share capital of Holdco to create  
a new class of shares, each with a redemption  
value of say, $1 per share.

2  Assuming that the share value of Holdco is $1 
million, which is equal to the value of the real 
estate, you sell the shares of Holdco for $1 million in 
exchange for $1 million of the newly issued shares. 

The consequence of implementing the 
above steps is that you have now locked in 
your capital gains exemption, as the newly 
issued shares now have a tax cost of $1 mil-
lion. This will allow you to sell the shares of 
Holdco tax-free for $1 million.

When you are planning to sell your prac-
tice in the future, make sure your corporation 
qualifies for the capital gains exemption. 

Especially with the low returns on port-
folio investments, the tax-free sale of your 
practice can really boost your retirement 
nest egg. 

pure + balanced
“Purification” is critical to sell your practice tax-free

Manfred Purtzki is the principal of Purtzki & Associates Chartered 
Accountants. You can reach him at manfred@purtzki.com.
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parties when you 
don’t want to mix drink after drink all night 
long.”

That same sentiment is echoed by 
Calgary bartender Rebecca Davis, who 
works for Sovereign Canada and at 
Bonterra Trattoria. Her favourite festive 
tipple is scaled up to make a crowd-
pleasing Spiced Holiday Punch (recipe 
on page 13). “I love making cocktails, 
but when the holiday season is upon us, 
the last place I want to be is stuck in the 
kitchen,” says Davis. 

She elevates this simple punch by add-
ing fresh cranberry puree (recipe on page 
13) to the mix and infusing vodka with 
fresh ginger root—an easy, make-ahead 
recipe. (Just peel and chop a large knob of 
ginger. Place in a mason jar with a 750-ml 
bottle of vodka. Shake vigorously. Leave in 
a dark cupboard for a week, shaking daily. 
Taste every couple of days until it reaches 
the level of spice you like. Strain the ginger 
from the vodka. Done!)

 “This punch is one of my favourites as 
it embodies all the good stuff that I love 
about the holiday season,” says Davis. 

In Montreal, Claudie Harvey, bartender 
and co-owner of EVOO restaurant, loves 
the spicy warmth of a martini she typically 
makes in autumn. The bourbon-based 
beverage made with iced apple cider 
easily translates to the chilly holiday season 
(recipe on page 13). “It really is the perfect 
drink to keep warm on a cold winter night,” 
she says. “It’s very well balanced and mixes 
the taste of alcohol with the acidity and 
sweetness of the apple.”

On the warmer West Coast, Kylie 
Bartlett, bartender at Odd Society Spirits 
in Vancouver, shares a recipe that will 
challenge even the best bartenders: 
Christmas Barley Wort (recipe on page 
13). Bartlett explains that wort is the liquid 
extracted from the mashing process when 
beer, whisky or vodka are made. Since 
East Van Vodka is made from 100 per cent 
malted BC barley, its distinctive flavour is 
enhanced by combining it with the wort in 
a cocktail, she says. “Having the beginning 
of the process and the final result in one 
drink evokes thoughts of creation and 
evolution. The holidays are a time for 
reflection after all.”

And what better way to celebrate  
the season than with a new cocktail.  
Cheers!  

t h i r s t y  [ c o n t i n u e d ]
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